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         Each day - what I need to know and do 
● Try to start each day with a bit of reading and practising your tables, Tables Rockstars would 

work well for this or Top Marks has some good  games.  
 

● You will follow our usual timetable with maths and English each morning and our usual 
lessons on an afternoon. Remember to take a break and to stop for lunch.  

 
● Each morning you will have 2 Teams lessons with your teacher, we will look at Maths and 

English together and then you will be set tasks from your work books, these tasks need to 
be complete before your next lesson.  

 
● Do not work in your CGP work books until you have spoken to your teacher. They will set 

work in these books each day.  Don’t do extra unless your teacher has asked you to.  
 

● You can do other work tasks such as Century learning, Top marks, tables Rockstars during 
the day if you finish quickly.  

 
● On a Wednesday afternoon you would usually have PE, so do something active, this might 

be a Jump Start Johnny or other YouTube workout, or you might play in the garden, as long 
as you are moving and being active it is your choice what you do.  

 
● Tuesday afternoon can be your cookery afternoon, feel free to cook anything you like, take 

photos and email them to your teacher. 
 

● Thursday will be your ICT afternoon, you might create a powepoint or something else of 
your choice using your ICT skills.  

 
● Friday morning is usually your mindfulness morning, find a guided meditation on our school 

website or on youtube, have a relaxing hour doing something that you enjoy.  
 

● Friday afternoon you can still have choice time, reward yourself with an activity of your 
choice, take some photos of yourself doing choice time and any other tasks, send them to 
your teacher, we will create a ‘Home Learning’ display in school to share everything you 
have achieved.  

 
● Class 4 children, you have your Century learning logins, I will expect you to log in and 

complete some tasks of your choice, over the virtual learning period I will expect you to 
complete some maths, some English and some science, remember I can see what you have 
(and haven’t!) done from my account. We will discuss this in a Teams lesson.  

 
 
Keep checking your email address, you can email your teacher at any time to ask questions, a link will be sent for our daily 
lessons, you will just need to click this to join the class.  
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KS2 Home Learning Timetable 
 

Day 9:30-10 10-11 11-11:20 11:20-12:20 1:20-3 

Monday Tables, 
reading,  
spellings 

English  Break Maths Science 

Tuesday Tables, 
reading,  
spellings 

English Break Maths Cookery 

Wednesday Tables, 
reading, , 
spellings 

English Break Maths PE 

Thursday Tables, 
reading, , 
spellings 

English Break Maths ICT 

Friday Tables, 
reading, , 
spellings 

Mindfulness Break Choice Time  
Happy Weekend! 

 

 
Where can you get more information? 
 
The Link School Webpage - https://www.linkschool.org.uk/ - We would encourage you to access 
The Link School webpage. We have an Online Learning tab on the main page which you can 
navigate around to view the online learning platforms and more information on these. Here you 
can also view the schools online learning policy. 
 
Any updates to the school will be found in the News & Events tab –  
https://www.linkschool.org.uk/news-events/  
 
How can I speak to my teacher?  
There will be 2 lessons each day on Team, you need to turn up to these lessons to find out what 
you are doing each day, you can ask any questions during this time.  
You can email your teacher at any time and they will email you back or give you a ring.  
Miss Davison- Sarah.davison@schools.sunderland.gov.uk 
Mrs Proctor- Gaynor.proctor@schools.sunderland.gov.uk 
Miss Clark- Leanne.clark@schools.sunderland.gov.uk  
 
The office will also be open every day so you or a parent can also ring school if needed.  
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